Audiovestibular evolution in a patient with multiple sclerosis.
Multiple sclerosis is characterized by the presence of multiple plaques within the central nervous system, manifesting as remission and exacerbation of neurologic dysfunction over variable time courses. We present the case of a 20-year-old woman. Before treatment, her auditory brain stem response (ABR) test revealed bilateral prolongation. A caloric test showed canal paresis of the right ear and a normal response on the left. A vestibular evoked myogenic potential (VEMP) test displayed an absent response in the right ear and a delayed response in the left. A magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan demonstrated multiple diffuse high signal lesions in the hemispheres, brain stem, and cerebellum. Six months after treatment, the demyelinating plaques were shown to have resolved spontaneously on MRI. Recovery of caloric responses was anticipated. Bilateral prolongation of ABRs remained, but the VEMP test disclosed a normal response in the right ear and a delayed response in the left. Accordingly, in addition to MRI, caloric tests and ABR and VEMP tests are useful in monitoring the evolution of audiovestibular function in patients with multiple sclerosis.